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Charged colloids fonn ordered “crystal" structures in their dilute dispersions， due to electrostatic 
interparticle interaction. Here we describe unidirectional crystal growth of charged colloidal silica 
dispersions， under a pH gradient fonned by diffusion of a weak 凶 e，pyridine (Py)[l]. The crystals 
consisted of volume-filling pillar-shaped grains， whose height and width were in the order of cm and 
sub-cm. 
Figure l(a) shows the experimental set-up. Salt-仕eedispersion of colloidal silica (particle 
diameter = 110 nm， particle concentration = 3.4 vol%) was introduced into a cel1 (1 X 1 X4.5 cm) 
having a semi-penneable membrane on its bottom， and was kept in contact with a 500 ml reservoir of 
an aqueous solution of Py. The observed crystal growth curves (h: crystal height)剖 fourPy 
concentrations [Py] are shown in Figure 1 (b) by symbols. 
We previously reported the charge-induced crystallization of col1oidal silica with varying pH [2]. 
The silica surface is covered by weakly acidic silanol groups (三Si-OHご三Si-O'+ W)， whose 
dissociation is enhanced by additions of bases; thus， charge number of the p征ticleincreases with pH， 
resulting in the charge-induced crysta1lization at above a critical pH value. When Py molecules are 
added to the col1oidal si1ica， they partly provide surface charges on the silica particle (三Si-OH+ Py 
→三Si・0・+PyH) due to neutralization reaction; this can (a) f7'iー(r 制 ogc9{'\~1be regarded as an electros回tic伽中tion.The 0白川副 of dzt設三 silicaケicle
Py is present in the medium in an undissociated fonn. 一..~.忠弘l. 凡旦一一 Tõ':'ö~ö~ör 身、OH (mobile) 
Hereafter we denote concentrations of the adsorbed (ionized) crystal Iおげ〉lar-日 F州 、必
and企ee(u叫 ssociated)Pys as S and C， respωtively (shown 岬 on I露経l一一一白DIG・@+~@
in Figure l(a). Then， the one-dimensional reaction-diffusion 捌ーペ抽出世岨~ s c 
equation for S= S (x， t) and C=C(x， t) is given by にお詑巴竺竺コ 2Z;; 
a C/ a t = [D/(l+ a S / aの]( a 2C/ a i2) 
where D is the diffusion constant ofPy. 
Based on experimental S -C relationship， we 
numerically solved the diffusion equation to obtain S (x， t).
Theoretical growth curves were calculated by assuming that 
the crystal1ization takes place when S (x， t)reached a critical 
value for the crystallization which was sep訂a胞lydetennined 
for homogeneous system. Figure 1 (b) comp紅白 theobserved 
and theoretical (solid curves) growths for four [町]s.百ley
紅ein close agreements， suggesting that the crystallization 
was due to coupling between the reaction-diffusion process 
and charge-induced crystallization. 
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Figure 1. (a) Ilustration of the 
unidirectional crystal growth 
(b) Observed and theoretical growth 
curves. 
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